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various walls and channels of (lie reproductive calycle. In this wood-cut (Fiq.

40), the brunettes of (lie compound axis, extending I'roin base to Summit tire

flu. "i. represented by simple rings (c'. c. r) around the medusa

-- (t y), and the chynnierous tubes of the latter (c e), with
.V their blind sacs, appear flircate./

t4'4//Th O(c'' At maturity the medusa fills the calvele from base to

top (P1. XXIX. Th$ 3 and 4, 1). while the axis occupies
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but a small space. being crowded to one side and coin
.j:




pressed by its swelling pi'o'ny. Under such conditions

Section through the reprndue- the channels of the axes are collapsed, and the walls appear
tivo hydra of CLYTI.% ((Irtho- like wrinkled bands (flip. 3 and 4, c r'), running longitu-pyxk) Poticun',r. Drawi, liv
1!. 3. Clark. dinally over the. inedusa. So great is the pt'tre caused
c1 ar1 hntnclw of(lie rnmpnun.l taxi, J \r the enormous swelling or tile med usa. that, oftent itnes,of this reprodurtire isytlra. -ri c3

wall ofby*lra.-r v indisting tubvs. when the cal vele opens to allow the egress or the planula',-f/blind iarsof radiating tubes.
-g g furnnvs dividing liar rri.rn. they are l'orced out. in a. body (P1. XXVIIL Fig. 11, 1, /9.
ducitce iuin.- Isswtnutilv WMi.
k fill- niiyele. -d outer wall.- Cilri'Vlllg along with them the aetinal end of the medusa.

tuner wall of tim uwdusa. In this way there is produced the semblance or an exterior

development of a mnedusa, even to the lortuatiun of radiating tubes (3). The exit

of the planuhe is made through an opening between the ends of the compound
axes, so that the latter has the appearance of an exterior inedusa. This similitude

is more hilly carried out in the male (P1. XXIX. .F)q. 1), where the mnedusa (Ii)

opens at its end, and the spermatic mass (1 P' $veums out. through the central

aperture (d') of the disk-like. common termination of the channelled axes; and the

latter, at the same time, gradually contract toward time base of file mi%-eje ;I., file

mass of the inedusa grows smaller. The planules are finally released by the

disintegration of the medusa, and they commence an independent uk as oval, or

more or less ovate solid bodies (Pt. XXVIII. 1'4is. 17 and 17"). and move about by
means of vibratile cilia, with which they are covered. The planula is not a

homogeneous body at this time., but consists or a very thick outer wall (J'i. 17),

which is composed of irregularly round cells t%Flj. 18, A). and a central clearer

portion which is made tip of much smaller cells (Fq. 18, 13), that. appear like mere

granules beside those of time outer wall. In an end view 1?) or the planula
it appears circular.

A short time before maturity the spermatic particles are broad, flask shaped

(P1. XXV11I. Fq. 20 0), and do not possess any fill, mentary appentlage. The

fully-developed spermatic particles (F/ri. 20, A 13) are elongate, flask shaped, with

a moderately long filamentary appendage attached to the broader end.

Prolt's Jimfro/th'a.-in the development of the hydra, by the budding proceSs
the proportionate growth of the walls, the mode of formation of the tentacles,
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